What determines the variation in entrepreneurial success? (commentary) by Bruce J. Katz
First, I want to congratulate David Audretsch and his colleague, Erik
Lehmann, for their effort to link entrepreneurial performance to location.
Too often, the economic literature—particularly on firm behavior and entre-
preneurial performance—is devoid of spatial analysis. Fortunately, there is a
growing literature on the geography of economies that demonstrates why
“place matters” at a time of economic restructuring. David and Erik’s paper
“connects the dots” in new, informative, and policy-relevant ways.
Second, the emerging literature on the geography of economies shows that
an economy based on ideas and innovation changes the value and function of
density. The large number of employers within an urban area allows workers
to change jobs more easily, giving them both greater flexibility and stability
than employees in nonurban locales. The concentration of employment also
contributes to labor productivity. One seminal study found that doubling
employment density increases average productivity by around 6 percent.
Further, and more important for our discussion, residential and employment
density enhances innovation. This happens partly by enabling a “quality of
place” that attracts knowledge workers and partly by enabling interactions and
knowledge sharing among workers and firms, within and across industries. As
Gerry Carlino has shown, the concentration effect is significant: For every
doubling of employment density, the number of patents per capita increases, on
average, by 20 to 30 percent.
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191One possible question for discussion: “What is density?” On one level,
employment decentralization and job dispersal have become the norm in
American metropolitan areas. Across the largest 100 metropolitan areas, on
average, only 22 percent of people work within three miles of the city
center, and more than 35 percent work more than 10 miles away from the
central core. 
But the level of “job sprawl” and employment density varies dramatically
across the United States. The density required for agglomeration economies
can be found in dispersed economies like Silicon Valley and North Carolina’s
Research Triangle Park, as well as traditional business districts like central
Manhattan and downtown Chicago. 
So, is there a typology of density in the United States? How does this finer
definition of density relate to economic performance, at both the metropol-
itan level and firm level? How does this metropolitan discussion of density
and economic performance relate to the challenges facing nonmetropolitan
areas in the country?
Note that the discussion of density gets even a little more complicated
when the issue at hand is geographical proximity to a knowledge source,
such as a university. Why do certain metropolitan areas (for example,
Seattle) witness growth in university-related entrepreneurial firms in tradi-
tional downtown areas? Why do other metropolitan areas (for example,
Philadelphia) see growth in such firms in sprawling suburban areas? Do
these different growth patterns matter to the metropolis and the firm?
These questions are obviously of more than academic significance. A
wide range of policies, particularly at the state and local level, shape growth
patterns in metropolitan areas. Thus, findings on density and economic
performance could have profound implications for state and local trans-
portation, housing, and land use policies—areas of domestic policy
normally not associated with competitiveness.
Finally, David and Erik’s discussion of universities and the benefit of
“standing on the shoulders of giants” raises another interesting question.
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 What does a metropolitan area do when it doesn’t have a tier-one research
university? Are there, to use Heike Mayer’s phrase, “surrogate universi-
ties”—large firms, large private research institutions—that can serve as
proxies for traditional universities?
This question is very pertinent to Kansas City, which only recently has
developed a presence in the medical research field through the creation of the
Stowers Institute. Will the lack of a university network impede the ability of
this metropolitan area to move up the food chain of research and product
innovation and firm creation?
Here, too, state and local policies are highly relevant. Can a state—over a
10- or 20-year period—build a university presence that ultimately fuels
private-sector activity? What does it take? What are the lessons learned from
North Carolina, California, and, more recently, Alabama that can be applied?
What are other state and local policies—or private-sector actions—that
can be used to spur economic performance in a nonuniversity setting? What
about formal networks of entrepreneurial firms or cluster-oriented work-
force policies?
I hope these observations and questions can spur further comment.
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